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EDUCATION'S AID.

Bpworth Leaguers Point Out Way to
Help Through College.

The days when a college education
was possible only for the rich man's
son or daughter have gone by. The
The Epworth League of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church as one of it's
activities is showing the boys and
gins ot America that every young
man and woman with energy, charac-
ter and determination can base his or
her life work on (he sound founda-
tion of a classical or technical degree
from a recognized institution of learn-
ing.

This Work of the league is being
accomplished with the aid of the
Savings Division of the Treasury De-

partment. Boys and girls all over
America are being enrolled in Col-
lege Clubs, the object of which is to
aid the members to secure money for
a college education by means of sav-
ing and investment in Government
securities such as War Savings
Stamps and Treasury Savings Certi-
ficates These securities not only hold
educational funds safe but return ex-
cellent profits in the shape of inter-
est and may be gauged so that they
mature at such times as to effectively
meet collegiate demands.

MRS. TOM THUMB GIVES
FURNITURE TO MUSEUMS

Plynfouth, Mass., March 3. The
home furnishings of Mrs. Lavina W.
Magri (Mrs Tom Thumb), who died
recently, will be placed in museums
by the terms of her will which has
been filed here. Her collection is said
to include the smallest practical furni-
ture in use. Two miniature sewing
machines and a piano arc among the
pieces mentioned by the will. Several
of the articles were gifts from Euro-
pean royalty before whom she per-
formed.

The remainder of her property is
to be divided among her husband,
Count Magri, also a midget, and two
nephews. ,
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FROM HALL'S FAMOUS
WHITE WYANDOTTES

EGGS from one of America's finest
Strain of White Wyandottes, direct
descendents of the World's Most Pop-
ular Strains, carefully selected and
scientifically mated.

Eggs from Special Pens $3.00, $3.50
and from Farm Flock $2.50 per 15.

HERBERT HALL
Hardinsburg, Ky. '

DIRECTORY
Of Cattle and Hog Breeders
Chicken Raisers, Live Stock
and Tobacco Dealers of

Breckinridge County

Planters Hall Stock Farm
Glen Dean, Ky.

Polled Durham Cattle. Poland China
Hogs. Short Horn Cattle. Hamp-
shire Sheep.
Have won 1000 Ribbons at State Fai- -i in

Past Five Years

Valley Home Stock Farm
VV. J. OWEN & SONS. Propietori

Hafdinsburg, Ky., Route 1

Poland China Hogs a Specialty
Polled Durham Cattle

THE HOWARD FARMS
J. M. HOWARD & SON, Prop.

Shorthorn and Foiled Shorthorn, Roan Sultan,
'son of White-hal- l Sultan, heads the herd.
Duroc Hog, Sprague Defender headi the
herd.

Breeders of 2nd. prize Polled Shorthorn
Heifer (Senior yearling class) Inter-Nation-

Chicago, 1U1U.

Glen Dean, Ky.

Hardinsburg. Ky.
Dealars in

LIVE S$?OCK AND
TOBACCOl

C. V, Robertson
Harttinabttrff, Ky.

, ,DaJr la
High-Cla- ss Horses', Mules, Fine Sad-

dle and Harhcss Horses.
It will pay you to visit my Stablea

PARK PLACE
O. N. Lyddan

FARMER AND FEEDER
Irvingtpn, Ky.

WEBSTER STOCK FARM
K. K, NORTON, Owns

Feeder and Pealer in
All Kinds of, Live Stock.
Web", :: :- -: KattfcMlty.

WATCHING ARTI--

FICIAL BROODERS

Care Must Be Taken Against
Chilling or Overheating In-

cubator Chicks.

Although brooding with hens is the
casiost and simplest method of brood
ing, artiiicial brooders arc necessary
where winter or very early spring
chicks arc raised, where only nonsit- -
ting breeds ot poultry arc kept, or
where large numbers of chickens arc
to be raised artificially. To operate a
brooder or hover so as to insure
comfort and safety for the chicks re-

quires unremitting care on the part of
the poultry man.

Temperature in Brooder.
The best temperature at which to

keep a brooder or hover depends upon
many things the position of the thcr- -

mrmiflor. tlip atvlo nf flip linvpr. flip
acre of the chickens, and thn weather
conditions. Aim to keep the chickens
comfortable. As the operator learns
by the actions of the chickens the
amount of heat tjicy require, he can
discard-th- thermometer if he desires,

When too cold the chickens will
crowd together and try to get nearer
the heat.

If it is found in the morning that
the droppings arc well scattered un- -
dcr the hover it is. an indication that
the chickens have had enough heat,
If the chickens are comfortable at
mgnt tney win oe spread out unucr
thc hover cloth. Too much heat will
cause them to pant and gasp and sit
around with their mouths open.

It is impossible to state tor each
case at what temperature the brood- -

ers should be kept to raise young
chickens; however, it will run from
JO degrees to 100 degrees in some
cases, as some broods' of chickens
seem to require more heat than others.
The average is 911. to !)5 degrees for
the first week or 10 days, when the
temperature is gradually reduced to
83 degrees for the following 10 days,
and then lowered to 70 or HO degrees
for as long as the chickens need heat.
This depends somewhat on the season
of the year and the number of the
chickens, as it can be readily seen
that the heat 'generated by 30 chickens
would raised the temperature under
the hover to a higher degree than
the heat given off by the lesser num-- (
bcr, consequently the amount of heat
furnished by the lamp or stove will
have to be regulated accordingly. I

As the chickens grow larger and
need less heat, the lamps may be
used only at night, and later only
on cold nights, say poultry special-
ists in the United States Department
of Agriculture. Care should be taken
to prevent chilling or overheating the
chickens, as it weakens them and may
result in bowel trouble.

Need a Cool Place Too.
Chickens need a cool place for

scratching and exercising, in addition
to heat. Indoor brooders and hovers
can be used successfully in most sec
tions of the country in unheated
brooder houses except during the
coldest weather. Outdoor brooders
usually have a cool compartment for
exercising, where the chickens are fed
in cold, stormy weather. If winter
chickens are being raised, it is ad-
visable' to heat the brooder house to
a temperature of GO to 70 degrees, re-

gardless of the temperature of the
hover, which often requires placing
6rooder pipes around the outside
walls of the brooder house.

The need of this heat depends en-

tirely upon the brooding system and
the weather conditions; but it is
absolutely necessary that the heat be
kept at the desired temperature under
the hover. Brooders and hovers
should have from one-ha- lf to 2 inches
of sand, dry dirt, cut clover, or chaff
spread over the floor and in the brooder-ho-

use pen. The hovers should be
cleaned frequently, as cleanliness is
essential in raising chickens success- -
tully,

When chickens are firit put into the
brooder they should be confined un
der or around the hover by placing a
board or wire frame a few inches out-
side This does not apply, however,
td the small outdoor colony brooders.
The fence or guard should he moved
gradually farther away from the hover
and discarded entirely when the chick
ens are three ar tour uays oiu or
when they have learned to return to '

the source of heat I

Young chickens should be closely
watched to see that they do not
huddle together or get chilled. Theyi
should be, allowed to run on the
ground whenever the weather is fav-

orable, as they do much better there
than when kept continuously on ce
ment or board floors. Weak, chickens
should usually be killed as soon as
noticed, as they rarely make good
stock, while they may become car
riers of disease! Brooders should be
disinfected at least once a .year, and
more frequently if the chickens brood-
ed in them have had any, disease.

CORPORATION RETURNS
ARE EXTENDED TO MAY 15.

Washington. March 5. Extension
of time for the filing of final income
tax returns by corporations to May
15 was announced tonight by the
bureau of internal revenue. A tenta-
tive return or an estimate of the tax
due, together with one fourth pay-

ment, vuist be made by March 13,
however.

A statement explaining why "re-
turn can not be completed within the
prescribed time and a formal request
made for the extension" must be filed
by corporations taking advantage of
the extension, when formal postpone-
ment will be granted.

The announcement occasioned some
surprise as the bureau had said pre-
viously there would be no extensions
of time this year,
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Mrs. Newleywed Don't interrupt
me while I'm talking.

Newleywed As you will, dear.
Mrs. Newleywed And don't inter-ru- nt

me while I'm not for then I'm

I WILSON NOT TO BE

CANDIDATE AGAIN

Signalized His Decision on
March 2. "It's Hands off"

With Him in Campaign.

Washington, D. 6., March :.
President Wilson is not a candidate
for a third term, and virtually has
eliminated himself from: considcra
tion for the Democratic nomination to
succeed Himself.

He signalized his decision March U.

by giving definite permission to At-
torney General Palmer to announce
his candidacy for the nomination, and
clearing his way for- - a similar an-
nouncement by his son-in-la- former
Secretary of the Treasury William G.
McAdoo.

The word from the White House
to the Democratic leaders is' that the
bars arc down, the president stands
aside, and the field of candidates is
open to all comers

Wilson to Keep Hands Off.
The assurance also emanates from

the White House that the president
intends to keep hands off the pre- -
convention campaign. He will not
place the seal of his endorsement on

'either Mr. Palmer or Mr. McAdoo
or Herbert Hoover, who also will be
in the race for the Democratic nomin- -
atiou and he will endeavor to hold the
administration aloof from the contest. !

These developments were disclos--
en toiiay, tonowmg Air. rainier s an- -
nounccmeiit of his candidacy, in a
telegram authorizing the filing of a
Palmer petition in the Georgia prim- -
ary. The story portrays a series of
interesting maneuvers of rival factions
around the figure of the sick man in
the White House.

ROADS PREPARING TO
BUY ON BIG SCALE

New York, Railroads are prepar-
ing to place large buying orders with
the steel and equipment companies
as boon as they arc returned to their
owners. The United States Steel Cor-
poration, according to the Iron Age,
lias undertaken to furnish 22,000 tons
of steel for car construction and re-

pairs The New York Central has in-

quiry for l.'iO locomotives and 111,200
cars.

The Rock Island is inquiring for
n." locomotives and Ui.'iO cars The
Union Pacific has bought It) i loco-
motives, and the St. lJaul wants 10.).
The Great Northern has ordered 1,000
cars and the "Soo' Line 300 Balti-mor- e

& Ohio has bought .,U00 tons
of plates for car repairs and the Penn-
sylvania

i

has put out specifications for ,
7,000 tons the price being 4 cents a
pound Pittsburg. j

I

USE MANURE ON GARDENS TO
PRODUCE BETTER CROPS.

American gardners could well af--, "'',to learn a lesson from the French j

gardener6 regarding the use of man
ure on their land In some cases where
French gardners are working on rent-
ed land, a clause in the lease pro-
vides that should the gardner be re-
quired to vacate the land he is per-
mitted to remove the top soil to a
specified depth. It is customary to
apply anywhere from 4 to 8 inches of
manure a year on French gardens.
This is composted and mixed with
the soil and in the course of a few
weeks becomes a part of the soil it-

self. It is needless to "state that some
enormous crops are grown on this
land.

While it would not be possible for
American gardners to secure sufficient
quuntaties of manure to apply it at
the rate that is used by the French
gardners, yet an effort should be made
to secure as much of this material as
possible and put it directly upon the
land where intensive crops are to be
grown. The plan of having a compost
heap in one corner of the garden
where everything in the nature of
manure can be piled and composted
together is a good one. Into this pile
should go all weeds that do not bear I

objectionable seeds, pieces of sod, I

clippings from the lawn, leaves and
manure. Dy turning the pile at inter-
vals, a rich, mellow material is
duced which is suitable for top dress-- !
ing the garden soil. Owing to the
limited quantity of manure available i

at present its use should be restricted
to those crops that make a quick
growth and require plenty of fertility
'" the soil.

MRS. THRASHER AT HOME.

Mrs. Thos. Thrasher, who under-
went an operation at the Owensboro
city hospital several weeks ago. has
recovered sufficiently to return to her
home near Hardinsburg. i
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MILK COWS IN-

CREASE IN VALUE

Ky. Farmers Have Live Stock
Valued at $165,017,000. Total
Value Less Than in 1919.

Louisville, Ky., March 8 Ken-
tucky farmers this year have on hand
live stock worth approximately $105,-017,0-

compared to $178,439.000
worth of stock on farms in the State'
last year. There is only a very slight
decrease in the total number of all
classes of farm animals as a whole,
but the lower prices, compared to a
year ago, make the total value ap-- ,
proximately seven and a half per ccip
ess than in 1019. i

Horses number approximately l'J9,- -'

noo. mules a:il,o:.0 milk cows 457,000.'
other cattle, 580,000, sheep 1 ,2.10,000,
and swine 1,081,000 Compared to 1919
this is approximately a decrease of 2
per cent, in horses, no change in
number of mules, 1 per cent increase
in number of milk cows, 5 per cent
decrease in other cattle, 3 per cent
decrease in number of sheep and 5
per cent decrease in number of swine

Milk cows arc the only class of
live stock averaging higher in value
than last year, $711.00 in 1920 compared
to $72.10 in 1919. Horses average
$101 00 compared to $104.00 a year
ago, and mules were only about the
same average price as a year ago
until the very recent activity sent
prices up a little, even that not af--
tccting tlie average tor all ages
much, as many farmers complain of
unreasonably low prices on yearling
mules, which helps to reduce the
ivcragc ot mule prices. 1 lie istate s
average price on mules (all ages) this
vear is about $12G,00 compared to
$127,000 las year. The value of
the average hog in Kentucky
shows a drop from $10.00 last year
to $13.00 this year, sheep from $13.10
to $10 90 this year, and cattle other
than milk cows show a small decrease
in average value, from $42. ."0 last
year to $41 20 this year.

VERMONT'S LARGEST
CITIES ALL GO WET.

Burlington, Vt , March 2. Towns
throughout Vermont voted on the
question of license to-da- y, and to-

night it was estimated that 75 per cent
had voted "wet." Burlington, St.
Albans, Montpelier, Rutland and other
large places which have been strong-
holds of prohibition for years voted
themselves into the- - "wet" column by
substantial majorities.

In Chittenden county, in which Bur--
lington is situated, only three towns
reported "dry," while ten voted "wet."
In other counties the percentage was
about the same, the "wet" places vot-- -

ing "wetter" than usual and many of
the "dry" towns going into the "wet"
column.

WEDDINGS IN BRECKINRIDGE

Mr Benjamin F. Allen, section
foreman, of Sample, and Miss Beulah
Frances Stein, Rock Haven, were
granted a marriage license in Can-nelto- n.

Ind., last week.
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300 pair Army shoes after
March 11th. per pair

Another shipment of 50 bath
towels this week

Men's leather palm canvass
gloves

Wool and wool mixed
blankets. Great values

Men's all rubber 4 buckle artics
9,. 10, 11, 12 only. Worth $5.00

hoc

W. 0. CRAMM0ND,

HAWESVILLE,

Thirty-on-e yearns under the same,
Sound, Bank. Four per cent

OPENING DAY FOR NEW
CREAMERY STATION

BIG SUCCESS.
Tl c opening day for the new

Creamery Station operated by O.
Holder and owned by the Sugar

f'-r- r1 ''-- c iiitv Co which was

.Saturd t rn incnal
lbs. i.n I about 80

were the
Mr Sipes, tie Lms

c fir t' ami
wit i f'ir

station

"An all-arou-
nd good shot. That's us.w

Chesterfield
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Six
One
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prnrd

received
manager

opc.'ing
outbok

Equal to 5,000 Lbs, on Oreo Bwggy
That was made from actual photograph of 6 Ames
workmen putting the "third degree" test an untired Ames
buggy wheel, picked at random from a carload lot. They their com-
bined weight on the rim. When they stepped the wheel back
to its original shape without a crack, break, or a of loosening at the
hub. That's the of quality you in every part of the Amea per-
sonally guaranteed buggies and surries.

Ths
Dattar
Bueoy

Comelor tho
Money running,

"Uncle Sam" O. D.$1.50 flannelette sizes 14 1

45c Chambray O, D.
all size

35c underwear
Per garment, summer

$3.50 Good quality O. D.
Large sizes only

Special this week in$2.25 for 6 oz.
size

OUR

hoe

Pnsldtnt

KENTUCKY

y suc-
cess SCO of
il icn cgj first dav
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was l.c c was
well pleased tie this

cut an
to

put
off sprang

even bit
kind get

Hebe

we'rewaiming at, is
that it takes both skill
and precision to
blend tobaccos the
Chesterfield way.
Maybe this is why
you find "Satisfy" in
Chesterfields and.
nowhere else.

ft
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See the Ames Here
and ace how strong, anappy, atyliih, light

and eaajr tiding the Ames really ta.

E. A. HARDESTY,
STEPHENSPORT, KY.

Shirts of $1.50-2 to 17

Shirts $1.00
50c

Overalls $1.50
6c

Die HOE

GEORGE C. WILSON, Cashier

'
.

High Cost of Living
reduced daily by the sale Army

We appreciate your assistance

The GOLDEN

SlfollCZIOElZ)

Capital, Surplus and

conservative

Men
On

The
Being
Goods.

and winter

our Grocery Dept.
evaporated milk

"WATCH ADS"
RULE STORE, Cloverport, Ky.

Vies

Profits $50,000.00

Hawesville Deposit Bank

management. Known everywhere as. the Sate,
interest paid on time deposits .
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